
 

 
 
Volunteer Courthouse Navigator Position 
 
Many members of our community can't afford access to legal counsel. These individuals may 
face issues of homelessness, loss of child custody, domestic violence, and various other problems 
because they lack access to and education about the appropriate legal resources available to 
them. Ensure that justice is served for everyone, equally! Volunteer as a Navigator with the Legal 
Self-Help Center at the Rolling Meadows Courthouse every Friday from 9:30 AM to 12:30 PM 
to connect clients to free legal information and documents through the illinoislegalaid.org 
website. No legal background required and training will be provided to all volunteers. Volunteers 
will learn about civil legal procedures throughout their time at the clinic, and will gain access to 
the courts and establish attorney contacts with various organizations. A passion for the 
community, a desire to help individuals self-actualize, basic computer proficiency, and some 
college background required! 
 
Position Details 
 
LAF is seeking volunteers to assist patrons of the court in navigating the legal process at the 
Rolling Meadows Courthouse. Volunteer navigators will assist court patrons in a self-help center 
within the court by guiding them through the process of using illinoislegalaid.org to find legal 
information on non-criminal matters such as:     

• Whether a person can bring a dispute to court 
• Where to find legal information on applicable Illinois law 
• Where to find legal forms 
• How the legal process works 
• Where to find appropriate referrals 

 
By providing court patrons with legal information, Volunteer navigators will empower these 
patrons to successfully navigate the process of Pro Se representation.  
 
Volunteer Navigators will undergo training for the Illinoislegalaid.org website and employ these 
skills to staff the Legal Self-Help Center Thursdays and Fridays from 9:30 AM to 12:30 PM. 
Navigators will direct patrons to legal documents and information to compensate for the lack of a 
court legal library. Patrons will learn how to efficiently maneuver the Illinois Legal Aid website 
and will gain self-sufficiency and confidence in addressing legal matters.  
 
Volunteer Navigators will work one-on-one with patrons and administer surveys to determine 
satisfaction with the services received in order to improve the administration of services at the 
site.  



 
The Legal Self-Help Center is located in the basement of the Rolling Meadows Courthouse in 
Room 036. The site will be supervised on site by Volunteer Navigator Coordinator Jessica Baer, 
and overseen by Legal Assistance Foundation attorney Adela Carlin. Referral materials and 
navigator support are provided by the coordinator. 
 
Volunteers will have the opportunity to grow as professionals by receiving training from Illinois 
Legal Aid Online, including exercises, sample scripts, and observation hours at the center.  
Additionally, volunteers will gain knowledge and skills by working under the supervision of an 
experienced attorney and learn professionalism in a legal work environment.  Further 
professional opportunities such as shadowing an attorney may be available to volunteers. 
Volunteers will have the opportunity to directly impact and serve the patrons of the legal self-
help clinic. There will be a two hour training session with Illinoislegaid.org provided to 
volunteers. The weekly three hour time commitment can extend between three and six months. 
 
Interested applicants should submit a resume and cover letter to Jessica Baer at 
jbaer@lafchicago.org. 
 
 


